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PREFACE 

 Praise  to God Almighty for the blessings of His grace, 

and that the book contains a drama script is finished. Special 

thanks are also addressed to everyone involved in the process 

of publication of a tiny part of literary works. It is a small book 

entitled Raden Alit, A Legend of Prince from OKU Timur: A 

Drama Script. In a part for Kadam (anybody who makes 

audience laugh), the characters talked about the Covid-19 

Pandemic by using Palembang language. 

 The aims of publishing this book are to preserve the 

local culture among young generation and to internationalize 

the local culture since it is published and performed in English. 

This book represents a drama script which is prepared 

and created  by the the writers. They are 2nd semester students 

of Language Education Magister Program of Sriwijaya 

University who enrolled Literature in EFL Classroom with Dr. 

Rita Inderawati, M.Pd. and Dr. Margaretha Dinar Sitinjak, 

M.A. in 2020. Both lecturers, of course, were very active 

during the discussion preparing the script. It covers several 

data from some appropriate websites as the sources to arrange 

the script. The published drama script is the best one written 

after conducting several revisions and improvements during 

the course.  

 The writers do realize that there are still flaws in this 

book. Thus, suggestions and constructing critics are really 

needed to improve in the future. At last, hopefully this book 

will be useful for everyone reading this and will give new 

sights to the readers.  

Palembang, December 2020 

The Authors 
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Synopsis 

Raden Alit, The Legend of Prince from OKU Timur 

Once upon a time, in Tanjung Kemuning State, South 

Sumatra, there was a king named Ratu Ageng who married a 

god of heaven. They lived in the sky and had been blessed 

with two sons, namely Raden Kuning and Raden Alit, and a 

daughter named Dayang Bulan. Raden Kuning and Raden Alit 

are powerful people. After twenty years of living in the 

heavens, Ratu Ageng feels longing to return to Earth. 

Therefore, he invited his family to move to Earth. His children 

strongly agreed with the idea. The next day, Ratu Ageng with 

his family and a number of bodyguards left for Earth. After 

several years living on Earth, calamity befell the family of 

Ratu Ageng. His daughter, Dayang Bulan died from being 

bitten by a stick snake. However, Raden Kuning and Raden 

Alit could not accept the death of their sister. They were sure 

that Dayang Bulan had not died, but she had been kidnapped 

by powerful creature. Therefore, both of them asked 

permission from the father to find Dayang Bulan.  

At first, Ratu Ageng did not agree, but finally, Ratu Ageng 

allowed them to look for Dayang Bulan. Arriving at a beach, 

they saw a large and magnificent ship which was anchored. 

They immediately jumped on top of the rejung, thinking that 

Dayang Bulan was in it. However, after checking all the rooms 

on the ship, they only found two men sleeping in a room. The 

two young men were also looking for their sister, and they 

were also sure that someone powerful kidnapped her. It was 

the son of the king of Negeri Salek Alam, named Malim Putih. 

One of the young men was called Serincung Dabung also tried 

to find Dayang Bulan with his vision.  He discovered that 

Dayang Bulan was also kidnapped by the son of the king of 

Negeri Salek Alam, named Malim Hitam.  
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The four men had the same goal. They finally split up to find 

Dayang Bulan and Dayung Ayu. Raden Alit walked on land 

through the wilderness and up and downhills. On his way, 

Raden Alit met a grandmother who informed him that there 

would be a wedding party. Malim Hitam would marry Dayang 

Bulan, while Malim Putih would marry Dayang Ayu. Then, 

Raden Alit disguised himself. After that, he went to Negeri 

Salek Alam. Arriving in the country, Raden Alit met King Jin 

and told him the purpose of his visit. King Jin was very kind 

and had a beautiful daughter named Salipuk Jantung Pandan. 

Raden Alit immediately fell in love with her. They 

immediately entered into a loving relationship and promised 

to get married. With this relationship, Raden Alit is getting 

closer to King Jin's family. Raden Alit then asked King Jin for 

help to free Dayang Bulan and Dayung Ayu. 

With his supernatural powers, Raja Jin changed Dayang Bulan 

and Dayung Ayu into two flower stalks. Then, Raden Alit 

sneaked into Dayang Bulan and Dayung Ayu's room. 

However, when Raden Alit left, Malim Hitam and Malim 

Putih came to confront him. Fierce fighting was inevitable. At 

first, Raden Alit was still able to keep up with their 

supernatural powers. However, after the battle lasted for days, 

Raden Alit was overwhelmed and thrown into the sky. Raden 

Alit went to see Grandma Dewi Langit ask for help. Grandma 

Dewi informed that Malim Hitam and Malim Putih could not 

be killed. However,  he could throw them into the sky. 

Arriving in the sky, they will be put into an iron cage by 

Grandma Dewi. Raden Alit took out all of his powers so that 

he was able to throw the two enemies into the sky. As soon as 

they arrived in the sky, the Grandma Dewi immediately put 

them in the iron cage. Meanwhile, Dayang Bulan and Dayung 

Ayu returned to their human forms.  
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Not long after, Raden Kuning, Si Ulung Tunggal, and 

Serincung Dabung arrived. Raden Alit then told everything 

that had happened. Finally, Raden Alit and others immediately 

met King Jin to express their gratitude for helping them defeat 

the two sons of Raja Negeri Selak Alam. After that, they said 

goodbye to return to their countries. Meanwhile, at the palace, 

Ratu Ageng and his queen have been shrouded in anxiety for 

months waiting for their children. When they saw Raden 

Kuning and Raden Alit came with Dayang Bulan, both of 

them couldn't help but feel emotional. To welcome the return 

of his children, Ratu Ageng held a massive party for three days 

and three nights. After the party, Raden Alit came to his 

parents and said that he had made a promise to marry the 

beautiful daughter of King Jin. Finally, Ratu Ageng and his 

entire family came to King Jin's place to hold Raden Alit's 

wedding party with Salipuk Jantung Pandan. Finally, Raden 

Alit and his wife lived happily. 
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Raden Alit, The Legend of Prince from OKU Timur 

 

*Beginning* 

Pop-up scene 

(Next to Dayang Bulan’s grave sat Raden Alit mourning and 

crying over his sister’s death. Ekspresi sedih, menangis di 

samping kuburan, meratapi kematian adiknya) 

(Raden Alit screaming) : “MY ONE AND ONLY SISTER, 

           DAYANG BULAAAN!!” 

Scene 1  

(The light is on, and on the stage there’s Ratu Ageng alone 

(setting on the earth). Tanpa dialog, yang dimainkan hanya 

ekspresi, olah tubuh, dan musik). 

Ratu Ageng :” I think it is the best time for me  

to find someone with whom I can 

spend for the rest of my life.” 

 

Suddenly, he met a lady who was sitting alone under the 

tree to enjoy the beautiful scenery in that place. Then, he 

was impressed with her and tried to attract her 

Ratu Ageng : ”Bidadari nan elok rupawan, why  

are you sitting all alone? Don’t you 

dare to be alone here?” 

Dewi Kahyangan : “Why should I be afraid of? I just  
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want to enjoy the beauty of the 

scenery.” 

Ratu Ageng : “Hmmm… Do you live near here?” 

Dewi Kahyangan : “Actually, not. I come from the  

sky and only want to enjoy this 

beautiful place closer. Is that a 

matter?” 

Ratu Ageng : “Of course, not. But, the beautiful  

lady like you may not be alone 

here! Can I accompany you?” 

(Dewi Kahyangan went shy) 

(They showed love to one another) 

(Raden Alit gave a flower) 

(Happy love song as background music) 

Scene 2 

 (Dewi Kahyangan saw her children growing up in the sky 

palace) 

Dewi Kahyangan : “Look at our children! They 

become stronger.” 

Ratu Ageng  : “Yeah, I think the real heroes are  

born today. But, our daughter, 

Dayang Bulan, is not interested and 

always refuses to learn magical 

power.” 
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Dewi Kahyangan : “I think Raden Kuning and Raden  

Alit will always protect her, 

Kakang.” 

 

(Raden Kuning and Raden Alit are learning supernatural 

power from grandma) 

Raden Kuning   : “Look! Can you bend this metal?  

                                            Like I do (bending the metal)” 

Raden Alit : “(sighing) You tease me. Give me  

that! Even this metal cannot hurt 

my body. (He cratches the knife 

metal to his body without any 

sound)” 

 

(Dayang Bulan just looked after the garden and enjoyed the 

flowers) 

(From distance, Ratu Ageng just smiled and shook his head 

seeing his grown children) 

(The King himself was reclining on the grass and thinking of 

his village on earth) 

Ratu Ageng : “My wife, I feel like... I miss my  

hometown. And I’m thinking of 

bringing you and the    children 

there. I want us to live there.” 
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Dewi Kahyangan : “Are you sure, Kakang, about all  

this plan? Should we tell our 

children?” 

Ratu Ageng : “Yeah, I’m really certain about this. 

We might be helpful for the people 

on earth. 

Dewi Kahyangan : “If you think that this is the best 

decision, I’m with you, Kakang.” 

Ratu Ageng : “We need to tell the children. Let  

me call them. (Looking at 

children’s side). My children, 

come closer to us. I have a matter 

to tell.” 

Raden Kuning, Raden Alit, Dayang Bulan : “Yes, father. “

   (coming to parents) 

 

(Raden Alit running, Kuning and Bulan walking) 

Dewi Kahyangan :” Don’t run, Alit. (half shouting)  

You could’ve fallen (touching 

Alit’s right  shoulder)” 

Raden Alit : “No worries, mother. (smiling  

politely). I’m  always fine with my 

strength. What’s the matter, father? 

(staring at father)”. 
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(Kuning and Bulan arrived) 

Ratu Ageng : “We are going to earth in a few  

days. We will start a new life there. 

It’s going to be a new experience 

for you, and Dayang Bulan, I 

believe you will love earth. And I 

want you all to be helpful for the 

people on the earth.” 

Children : “Alright, father.” 

Dayang Bulan : “I have your words, father. (smiling 

like a spoiled child)” 

 

(Ratu Ageng mengusap kepala Bulan) 

Raden Alit : “We will follow wherever you go  

cos we believe in you and your 

decision.” 
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On earth 

Scene 3 

(Ratu ageng, Dewi Kahyangan, Raden Alit, Raden Kuning, 

and Dayang Bulan arrived on earth) 

(The family walked from right side) 

Ratu Ageng : “Welcome to my home, Earth.  

Long time no see this scenery. I 

missed this place!” 

Dayang Bulan : “This is a very wonderful  

place, Father. (Smiling, enjoying 

earth)” 

Raden kuning  :  “You’re right, Father. She  

must love this place!” 

 

(All family members walked to the left side continuously) 

(Dayang Bulan walked slowly discovering a flower, 

menjongkok dan ambil bunga) 

(Suara ular) 

(Dayang Bulan first did not realize, but then frightened seeing 

the snake) 

Dayang Bulan : “Oh my lord. A snake!!! Heeelp!”  

(Duduk mundur-mudur menghindari 

ular).  
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“AAAAAAAA HELLLLLLP! 

AAAAAAAA!!” 

 

(Dayang Bulan lied down. Two people with black costumes 

came in and took Dayang Bulan’s body with them and replace 

with another body) 

 

*Middle* 

Scene 4 

(In the grave yard, all family gathered surrounding Dayang 

Bulan’s grave) 

*sad music* 

(All family left the yard sadly. Dewi Kahyangan tertatih 

dituntun oleh dua orang. Ratu Ageng, di sebelahnya, tertatih 

meninggalkan taman pemakaman) 

(Raden Alit and Raden Kuning remained there. Crying) 

Raden Alit : “MY ONE AND ONLY SISTER.  

DAYANG BULANNNN! It’s a failure of 

mine to be unable to protect you. Dayang 

Bulan, forgive your foolish 

brother!”(memukul makam) 

Raden Kuning : “Brother, don’t you think it all  

doesn’t make any sense? I just can’t 

believe that this happened. It’s just so 
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strange for me to just accept this.” 

(menepuk bahu Alit) 

Raden Alit : “What do you mean, Raden  

Kuning? I also don’t accept this sudden 

death.” 

Raden Kuning : “I feel like she is not dead yet. I  

still can feel her existence, brother. She is 

somewhere on this planet. You know, I 

always use my intuition and it’s never 

wrong all this time. And  I believe, this, 

too, is right.” 

Raden Alit : “Thank you, Raden Kuning, for giving us  

the hope to be the good brothers of hers. 

Yes, I also believe in your intuition. If we 

couldn’t be the good brothers previously, 

hopefully, this time is our chance. Let’s 

talk it out to our father.” 

Raden Kuning : “Yes, You’re right, brother. Let’s go!” 

 

Scene 5 

(Ratu Ageng, permaisuri, Raden Alit dan Raden Kuning 

berada di stage. Ratu Ageng dan permaisuri sedang duduk di 

tahta sementara Raden Alit dan Raden kuning mendekati 

mereka kemudian bersimpuh dihadapan mereka) 
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Raden Alit  : (Mendekati ayah dan ibunya sambil  

duduk bersimpuh. Dengan wajah yang 

pemuh harap dan begitu tegas)  

“Please forgive me, father! We are very 

sure that Dayang Bulan hasn't died, Father! 

Please, allow me and Raden Kuning to go 

looking for her!”  

Ratu Ageng : (Memegang pundak anaknya sambil 

mengajaknya berdiri lalu berbicara 

padanya. Dengan wajah penuh kesedihan)  

“Oh my son, Raden Alit! Didn’t you see 

by yourself that Dayang Bulan has died 

and was buried in a flower garden?” 

 Raden Alit  : (Sambil berdiri dihadapan ayah nya 

berusaha keras meyakinkan nya)  

“I saw it father. I know I saw it by myself 

but I do believe that it was not her. It 

wasn’t her father, I’m serious.”  

Raden Kuning : (mendekati ayahnya dan membantu Raden 

Alit meyakinkan ayah mereka).  

“That's right, father! We do believe that 

what was buried at that time was only her 

shadow. It wasn’t her for sure. She has 
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been kidnapped by someone who is 

powerful.” 

Ratu Ageng : (Menunjukkan ekspresi terkejut dan penuh 

  tanya).  

 “What? What did you just say my sons? 

  Are you serious with what you just said?” 

Raden Kuning : “Yes father, we are definitely serious and we 

are very sure about it. It wasn’t Dayang 

Bulan. So please, let us reveal the 

truth!” 

Ratu Ageng : (dengan tatapan sedih dan penuh keraguan) 

 “Alright, my sons. If this is what both of 

you  believe and want to do. You can do it. I 

will allow both of you to look for your sister, 

but in one condition.” 

Raden Alit : “What is that father?” 

Ratu Ageng : “I want both of you taking care of each other 

during this journey. Please comeback safely 

very soon and bring back your sister. That’s 

all what I want”. 

Raden Kuning : “Don’t worry father, we will back very soon 

with Dayang Bulan of course” 

Raden Alit : “We will always be alright and taking care 

of each other wherever we are father, so 
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don’t worry too much and please pray for us 

and wish us luck” 

Raden Kuning : “Alright father, thank you so much for 

 allowing us to go looking for Dayang 

Bulan. Please pray for us and now it’s the 

time for us to go” 

Raden Alit : “Please take care of yourself father. See you 

 very soon” 

Ratu Ageng : “Take care my sons”. 

 

After saying goodbye to their parents, Raden Kuning and 

Raden Alit left home to look for Dayang Bulan.  

 

Scene 6 

 

(Setting di Hutan, Raden Alit dan Raden Kuning meneriakkan 

nama Dayang Bulan berbulan-bulan. Hingga suatu hari 

mereka berdua sampai di pinggiran sebuah pantai dan 

melihat rejung (perahu/kapal) dan mengira Dayang Bulan 

ada di dalamnya) 

 

Raden Alit : “My brother, Raden Kuning, do you see the 

   ship over there? I am curious    what’s inside 

   it.” 
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Raden Kuning : “Yes, brother. It looks so suspicious. Why 

   don’t we take a look inside? Who knows our 

   sister Dayang Bulan is there. (Both of them 

   slowly walk closer to the ship). 

Raden Alit : “C’mon. Let me lead the way.” (Raden Alit 

   walk in front of Raden Kuning). 

 

(Kedua saudara tersebut memeriksa ruangan-ruangan yang 

ada, namu tak menemukan siapaun. Sampai akhirnya mereka 

memeriksa sebuah bilik, dan menemukan dua orang pria yang 

sedang tertidur. Raden Kuning pun membangunkannya) 

Raden Kuning : “Wahai sahabat. We’re really sorry. Can we 

   have a word for a moment?” 

Ulung Tanggal: “Oh. Who are you? Sure!” (Rubbing eyes, and 

move position to sitting) 

Raden Alit : “I am Raden Alit, and this is my brother, 

   Raden Kuning. How about yours and why did 

   your ship stop here?” 

Ulung Tanggal: “I am here with my brother, too, he is 

   Serincung and I am Ulung Tunggal. We were 

   so tired till we took a nap and rested here  

                     since we are searching for our sister, Dayang 

Ayu.” 

Raden Alit : “You are searching for your sister, too? If  
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                       we may know, how is your sister lost?” 

Serincung : “Like this, it was started by the sudden death 

   of our sister because she was bitten by a  

                     snake,but we never believed it. She is    

                     kidnapped by the son of Negeri Salek Alam king, 

Malim Putih.” 

Raden Kuning : “I’m so sorry, my friend. How can you know  

   that she is kidnapped by the son of the king?” 

   (Curiously asking). 

Ulung Tanggal: “My brother, Serincung Dabung, is a 

   seer, my friend. Do you need any help?” 

Raden Alit : “Actually, we have the same case as you do, 

my friends. Our sister is also gone and we are 

sure she is still somewhere on this earth. Could 

you please help us to see where on earth our 

sister is?” 

Serincung : “Let me try to see.” (Serincung Dabung looks 

through the water and he shows a furious 

expression). 

Raden Kuning : “What’s the matter, my friend?” (Looking 

worried). 

Serincung : “Your sister is kidnapped by the sons of 

   Negeri Salek Alam king, Malim Hitam.” 
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Raden Alit : “Then we have the same mission. Let’s do 

   this together and get to that country together.” 

Serincung : “Unfortunately, I can’t see through the 

 location of Negeri Salek Alam. So, we must be 

separated in seaching for the location of Negeri

 Salek Alam.” 

Ulung Tanggal : “Okay, I’ll go to and look through the heaven 

to find it.” 

Raden Kuning : “Then, I’ll be searching in the sky.” 

Serincung : “I’ll go deep into the ocean.” 

Raden Alit : “I’ll be here searching on earth.” 

 

The four of them go on their own way to find their sisters. 

 

Scene 7 

 (Setting di tengah hutan, Raden Alit terlihat lelah telah 

berjalan berhari-hari. Lalu bertemu dengan nenek) 

Raden Alit : “Excuse me, ...... I wonder where you would 

   go with this kind clothing.” 

Grandma : “Well, young man. I am heading to a wedding 

party.” 

Raden Alit : “A wedding party? Who is going to celebrate 

a wedding party?” 
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Grandma : “Oh son, don’t you know that Malim Hitam 

   and Malim Putih, the sons of Raja Negeri Salek 

Alam are going to marry two beautiful girls! 

   It’s a top secret” 

Raden Alit : “What a great news, then! And, who are those 

beautiful girls, grandma? Those who will be the brides?” 

Grandma : “Malim Hitam is going to marry Dayang 

   Bulan and Malim Putih is going to marry 

   Dayang Ayu.” 

Raden Alit : “Very well, then. Thank you very much for 

   the information, grandma. Tabik!” 

Raden Alit : (monologue) I am obviously sure that Dayang 

   Bulan and Dayang Ayu are still very well alive. 

   Wait for me, dearest sister. I will bring you 

   home no matter what. Please hang on there! 

(Stage gelap, Raden Alit kembali ke backstage untuk menukar 

baju dan dandanan. Ia keluar lagi ke stage, stage hidup 

sebentar, Raden Alit berjalan dari ujung stage ke ujung 

lainnya. Di tengah stage, ia berhanti sejenak, berpose gagah 

lalu jalan kembali, masuk stage belakang. Stage gelap 

kembali.) 
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Scene 8 

(Di Negeri Salek Alam, Dayang Bulan dan Dayang Ayu 

suffered and placed in a dark room) 

Dayang Bulan : “Dayang Ayu, how do you think we 

   can escape from here?” 

Dayang Ayu : “I’m not sure, Bulan. I hope my brothers will 

find us here before this marriage. I don’t want 

to marry him, Bulan. I really don’t.” 

Dayang Bulan : “Neither, do I.”  

 

(Malin hitam dan malin putih masuk ke ruangan) 

Malin Putih :”HAHAHAHAH. My sweetheart, Dayang 

   Ayu. We are soon getting married. You must 

   be ready for the marriage. (mengelus rambut 

   Dayang Bulan” 

Dayang Ayu : “Don’t you dare to touch me! I will never be 

   married to you.” 

Malit Putih : SHUT UP! I’m not giving you option. You 

   can’t never reject the fact that you will be my 

   wife. 

Dayang Ayu : YOU WISH! 

Malin Hitam : You better be silent, Dayang Ayu! You can’t 

   change destiny. Look at my wife. She is so 

   calmed, unlike you. 
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Dayang Bulan : (sigh) In your dream (mumbling) 

Malin Hitam : What is it honey? I am your dream, right?  

Dayang Bulan : It’s never ending story talking to a fool.  

Malin Putih : Alright, princesses, just get ready, the 

   wedding is about to start. 

Malim Hitam : See you, sweetheart. 

(Dayang Ayu dan Dayang Bulan meratapi nasib mereka) 

 

Scene 9 

(Lampu stage hidup, Raden Alit tiba di istana. Latar istana, di 

istana duduk Raja Jin dan istrinya) 

Raden Alit : “Your majesty. Long live you majesty! Please 

let me introduce myself. I am Raden Alit, the 

son of Ratu Ageng. I have walked away here to 

look for my beloved sister, Dayang Bulan

 who was kidnapped by Malim brothers. I am

 very grateful that I have arrived here, in the 

kingdom which is very prosperous with a very 

generous king like you, you majesty. 

Therefore, I know you are a very powerful 

king, I really hope you can help me to bring my 

sister home. Our family missed her so much 

already and none in this world has a marvelous 

power like you to help me.” 
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Raja Jin : “Raden Alit, welcome to my kingdom. It is a 

 great honor to have a powerful young man like 

you visiting the kingdom. Let me introduce you 

to my daughter, Salipuk Jantung Pandan.” 

Salipuk Jantung Pandan: “Tabik, kakanda! I am Salipuk 

     Jantung Pandan.” 

Raden Alit : “Tabik! Your daughter is very beautiful, you 

   majesty. It is the first time in my life to see a 

   beautiful girl like you, Salipuk Jantung 

   Pandan.” 

Salipuk Jantung Pandan: “Thank you, kakanda. Father, may I 

    bring kakanda Raden Alit to see his 

    room? He needs to have a rest, doesn’t 

    he?” 

Raja Jin : “Very well, then, my daughter. Please bring 

 this young man to his room. Raden Alit, let my 

daughter brings to your room. Please have a 

rest, there. I am very honored to help you, Raden 

Alit. We will find the way to set your 

sister free. Don’t worry.” 

Raden Alit : “Thank you, thank you very much, you 

   majesty. Long live the king!” 
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Scene 10 

(Raden Alit dan Salipuk Jantung Pandan duduk berdua dan 

Salipuk Jantung Pandan terlihat tersenyum malu-malu 

mendengarkan Raden Alit) 

Raden Alit : (Membaca syair romantis dalam 

   bahasa daerah) 

Salipuk Jantung Pandan: “I wonder who is the girl you are 

    talking about, kakanda?” 

Raden Alit  : “That is you, dearest princess. These words 

   are for you.” 

(Salipuk Jantung Pandan tersenyum malu, merona) 

Raden Alit : “I could not promise you anything, my dear. 

   I do not have much gold nor big house. I 

   promise you having a wonderful life with 

   me. Will you marry me, Princess Salipuk 

   Jantung Pandan?” 

Salipuk Jantung Pandan: “Y... Yes, kakanda. W... Wait... 

     Am... am I dreaming now? I 

     must be sleeping.” 

Raden Alit : “ No, you are not, princess. If you would, let 

   us talk to your father, you majesty about our 

   marriage. After you, princess.” 
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(Salipuk Jantung Pandan dan Raden Alit sekali lagi 

berpandangan mesras dan bahagia. Mereka berdua pun 

berjalan ke backstage. Lampu dimatikan) 

 

 

 

Scene 11 

*musik tik tok* 

(Khadam 1 masuk dengan jogetan tiktok) 

(Khadam 2 terlihat bingung dengan tingkah khadam 1) 

Khadam 1 : (kesulitan pegang hape sendiri) cek dahhh, 

   payo sini cubo tulung aku nih, saro ngerekam 

   dewek cak ini. Inisiatiplah cubo! 

Khadam 2 : apo pulok sis gawe kauni. Dak tereti lagi 

aku. 

Khadam 1 : sas sis sas sis. Dak usah cak keiyaan cek eeh. 

   Cepetlah pulo, gek dak viral lagi mun la 

   kelamoan ni. 

Khadam 2 : sumpah sis, dak tau cakmano nganukenyo 

ini. 

Khadam 1 : kamseupay, sini cang sini. Kau tau tiktuk 

   dak?? 

Khadam 2 : idak. 
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Khadam 1 : allahuu, aku enjok tau yee, tiktuk itu aplikasi 

   joget2 kekinian. Cepet viral kau kagek, terus 

   dapet endorse, banyak duetttt. 

Khadam 2 : ujung ujungnyo duit kauni. Di sini awak tu 

   begawe jugo, bener-bener lah cubo begawe. 

   Ehhh, ehh, nak beghibah duluuu sini, ado 

   bahan baru. 

Khadam 1 : kutak peduliiiiii.. (sibuk tiktukan) 

Khadam 2 : yakin kau?? Tentang tuan muda tadi lohh ini 

Khadam 1 : (langsung noleh) tunggu tunggu.. YANG 

 BELAGAK BLASTERAN BUMI-SURGO 

 ITU TADI?? NGAPO NGAPOO? Tejingok    

di aku apo dio tadi? Terus ngesir. Siaaap aku 

siaaap, nak booking gedung di mano bae 

 lajuuu. Duhhh, cak manoooo, nak cakmanoo 

 aku. 

Khadam 2 : cak mano, cak mano kauni. itulah, jadi babu 

   banyak ngayal, mano nak naek pangkat.  

Khadam 1 : ay kauni kiroin tadi cak itu ceritonyo. Ado 

   apo jadinyo? 

Khadam 2 : titisan dewa tadi, ngelamar permaisuri. 

Khadam 1 : HOAXX HOAXX HOAXX dak percayo 

aku, tau dari mano kau? Jangan macak 
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macaklah. Kau tau kan, ado yg sakit tapi dak 

berdarah? HATI AKUU. 

Khadam 2 : sumpahhh, dak hoax ini. Bukannyo berita 

dari WASAP mamak-mamak ini, gek keno 

marah kominfo pulo. Ini murniiii, dari mulut 

ke kopeng aku. 

Khadam 1 : tek ubat kauni, pasti ngopeng yeee. 

Ngakulah kau ngakulahh. Nak ngaku dak?? 

Khadam 2 : hehehhe, iyo sis. Akuni lg begawe, terus 

   tedenger di ruang depan. Kebetulan kopeng 

   aku lagi nganggur, jadilah dio begawe 

   dengerke itu. 

Khadam 1 : dem, dalahhh. Pupus harapan aku. PHP nian 

   kakak itu. Jadi sekarang ke mano dio? Nyari 

   gedung apo? 

Khadam 2   : bukan dio yang PHP, kau itu yang baper. 

Tepatnyo halu kauni. Wong ngapo-ngapo 

idak, kau la mikiri gedung. Nah, idak. Bukan 

nyari gedung. Titisan dewa itu, Raden Alit 

namonyo, dio tu lagi nyari adeknyo, namonyo 

Dayang Bulan. Ternyata diculik Malin Hitam 

dan Malin Putih. 
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Khadam 1 : ampooon, duo beradek itu anak Rajo Salek 

   Alam buat ulah lagi? Ini baru tek ubat. NO 

   CURE. 

Khadam 2 : semoga bae cepet ketemu yeee. Kesian aku, 

   sampe mintak tolong rajo kito. 

Khadam 1 : yooo, smoga baee yee. Dah yokk, bantu aku 

   dulu, rekamke lagi ini. 

 

 

 

Scene 12 

(Raden Alit masuk ke stage sambil berjalan berdampingan 

dengan Raja Jin menyelinap ke dalam istana, tiba di dekat 

kamar Dayang Bulan dan Dayang Ayu, Raden Alit meminta 

pertolongan dengan Raja Jin.) 

Raja Jin : “I can just take you till here. The next is your 

work. They are both inside. You can take 

them away from there.” 

Raden Alit : “Thank you for taking me here but I really 

 need your assistance one more time, your 

majesty. Please do something, so that I can 

take the girls easily from here.” 

Raja Jin : “Hmmm. Okay, I will help you. I will 

 transform the girls to be flowers before they 
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get married so that you can take them away 

from the palace easily.” 

Raden Alit : “Thank you.”  

Raja Jin : “I have transformed them into two stalks of 

   flowers. When you see the stalks, take them 

   away. Now I’m leaving. Good luck, Raden.” 

Raden Alit : (mengangguk dan keduanya berpisah) 

 

(Raja Jin meninggalkan stage sedangkan Raden Alit menuju 

ke ruangan berisi Dayang Ayu dan Dayang bulan yang sudah 

berubah menjadi bunga.) 

(Lampu stage mati) 

 

 

 

Scene 13 

 (Lampu menyala) 

(Raden Alit menyelinap masuk perlahan-lahan ke ruangan, 

ketika melihat dua tangkai bunga, ia langsung menuju bunga 

tersebut dan mengambilnya. Setelah itu, ia keluar dari kamar 

tersebut.) 

(Ketika Raden Alit keluar dari kamar, tiba-tiba Malim Hitam 

dan Malim Putih datang menghadangnya) 
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Malim Hitam : (dengan marah) “Who are you and where are 

   going to take our brides to?” 

Malim Putih : “Give the flowers back to us or I will make 

   you regret it the whole life!” 

Raden Alit : “No! They are mine, I am not giving them to 

   you. You have kidnapped our sisters!” 

(fighting scene) 

(Raden Alit won the battle by using his silat) 

 

(After being transformed into flowers, Dayang Bulan and 

Dayang Ayu returned into humans. After that, Raden Kuning, 

Si Ulung Tanggal and Serincung Dabung came. Raden Alit 

then told everything that had happened.) 

 

 

Scene 14 

 

*(In the middle of forest of Negeri Salek Alam)*  

 

Dayang Bulan  : "Thank you brother, you have saved me and 

 Dayang Ayu. I disbelieve that we can come

 back to you again. Where is our brother Raden 

 Kuning and our father? I Miss you so much. 

Can't wait to see them." (she said happily)  
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Dayang Ayu  : "Who is he, Dayang Bulan?" (with a 

   surprised face)  

Raden Alit  : "I am her brother, Raden Alit. I have come a 

   long way to find both of you."  

 

(Raden Kuning, Ulung Tunggal, and Serincung Dabung found 

them) 

 

Raden Kuning  : "there they are!!!" (Screaming)  

 

(Then, they ran to them)  

(Raden Kuning directly hugged his sister and Raden Alit and 

they cried)  

 

Raden Kuning :  "Dayang Bulan, my beloved sister how's 

life? I worried about you, our father is 

waiting for us at our Palace."  

 

(Si Ulung Tunggal and Serincung Dabung also hugged their 

sister and they cried) 
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Dayang Ayu told her brothers what happened to her. 

 

Dayang Ayu  : "brothers, Dayang Bulan and I would be 

married to Malim Putih and Malim 

Hitam, they were sons of Ratu Ageng 

from Negeri Saleh Alam. Luckily, 

there was Raden Alit who saved us 

from them." 

Si Ulung Tanggal  : "Thank you friend, you have saved 

 my sister, Dayang Ayu." 

Raden Alit  : "Nevermind, friend!!! Because of our 

 cooperation and Raja Jin's help, we can 

meet both of them again."  

Serincung Dabung : "Who is Raja Jin? I don't know who he 

 is. Please tell us the whole incident."  

Raden Alit  : "He was Raja Jin in this village. He was 

so kind because without him I 

couldn't take our sisters from Malim 

Hitam and Malim Putih. I asked Raja 

Jin for help to release our sister.

 Then, with his magic he changed them 

into flowers before they go to altar. So, 

they could be here with us." 
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Serincung Dabung : "Please say our thanks to Raja Jin when 

 you meet him again” 

Ulung Tunggal : Thank you very much, my friends. 

 Hope we will meet again! 

 

 

Scene 15 

Saliput Jantung Pandan : (monolog, excitedly) “I cannot 

     believe, Raden Alit come here 

     so soon.” (then, she told his 

     father about what she saw). 

Raja Jin : (look at his daughter) “What happened, my 

 daughter? You look so cheerful and so 

excited.” 

Pandan : “father, I saw Raden Alit outside. I am so 

excited to  see him again. I cannot wait to 

meet him.” 

Raja Jin : “are you sure? Is he outside? How about his 

sister, I hope something good happened.” 

Pandan : “I am sure, father. I saw him with a man and 

a woman.” 

Raja Jin : (smilling with happiness) “I think that 

woman is his sister. He is successful” 

(Raden Alit, Raden Kuning, and Bulan came) 
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Raden Alit : (bowing) “it is a pleasure to meet you, your 

   majesty.” 

 

(the others were also bowing and curtsy) 

Raja Jin : “It’s a pleasure to meet you too. Please, 

sit down” 

Dayang Bulan : I am Dayang Bulan, It’s an honor for me 

to see the one who helped save me. I 

wanna thank you very much for helping 

Raden Alit, my brother, to save me and 

now I am free and able to meet my family 

again. 

Raden Kuning  : “yes, we heard from Raden Alit that you 

took part on helping our sister. We are so 

thankful, sir. We don’t know how to pay 

this debt to you,” 

Raja Jin : “don’t take it as debt please. I helped 

because I wanted to help. I don’t need 

payment. If you don’t mind, I want you 

all to enjoy the meals here now.”  

Raden Alit : “it is an honor, your majesty. Thank you” 

(and then, they all were enjoying the meals, and after that 

there was the time for them to take a leave and came back to 

their own palaces.) 
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Scene 16 

KADAM’S PART 

(musik lucu) 

Kadam 1 : Cek cek cek, co co selek dak tadi rai 

   permaisuri kito cak mano. seneng nian tadi. 

Kadam 2 : iyo eh, mesem mesem ckitu yeh. Men kato 

   aku dio tuh baper, disangkonyo Raden Alit 

   datang nak nikahi dio lah.(nutup mulut, batuk 

   batuk) 

Kadam 1 : Tunggu duluu, kauni batuk batuk, nutup 

   mulut, bengek-bengek cak ini ngapo? Jangan 

   ngomong keno corona kauni yee. 

Kadam 2 : amit-amit jabang bayiii. Baseng bae mulut 

   kau. Debu oy debuuuu. 

Kadam 1 : oooh debu kiroi tadi keno virus Covid-19. 

Tapi wong kito ni hebat nian yee, modal 

temulawak, jahe, kunyit dan sereh bae la biso 

nangkal virus itu. Saluttt nian memang. 

Kadam 2 : IYOO APO SIS??  BARU TAU AKU. 

Kadam 1 : Berenti dak kau manggil sas sis sas sis. 

Genyik niann aku ni dengernyoo. Galak galak 

melek berita cek. Itu uji Profesor cak itu. 

Cayolah, banyaki ngerop kuah pindang samo 
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begadang pake direwangi bandrek bae. Siap 

sedia tangkal corona. 

Kadam 2 : ohh, cak itu sis, ehh cek yee. Mako nak 

kumasakke pindang paten dulu wong rumah 

ini. Gek malem kito bandreka. Tek ngopi2an 

ala-ala. 

Kadam 1 : nah mangstap itu baruuu. BTW tadi ngapo 

jadinyo Raden Alit itu ke sini kalu bukan nak 

nikahin permaisuri kito? 

Kadam 2 : Oooh, itu tadi nak mokasi bae samo rajo kito. 

Berkat bantuan rajo kito, adeknyo yang 

namonyo Dayang Bulan tu la ketemu. 

Kadam 1 : Syukurlahhh kalo cak itu. Melok seneng bae 

ayuk ipar nih. 

Kadam 2 : Mase kauni ngarepi Raden Alit itu? Galak 

galak bekaco oyyy, awak.. 

Kadam 1 : Hehhh, dak boleh dilanjutke. Tau nian aku 

kau nak body-shaming aku kan. Ssssst. Dak 

boleh ituuu. Aku tu dak ngarep, Cuma 

ngomong bae cak itu. Kato uwong kan baek-

baek kalo ngomong, gek jadi kenyataan. 

Sesimpel ituuu. 

Kadam 2 : Samo bae itu namonyo ngarep, markonahhh. 

Dem demmm, begaweee gaweee. 
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Kadam 1 : Pehlahh, gek malem pesta bandrek duluuu, 

demi nangkal virus corona. Jamu, bandrek, 

ngerop kuah pindang. Mantullll bayangkenyo. 

(sambil jalan keluar) 

*** 

 

Scene 17 

(When they finished eating at the palace of Raja Jin, they 

wanted to get permission to go to their own palaces) 

 

Raden Alit  : “Once again, I would like to say thank you 

for the food that has been prepared and we felt 

very appreciated here with food and your 

kindness” 

Dayang Bulan : “Yes, Your Majesty, the food was very 

delicious and thank you for saving us” 

Raja Jin  : “My Pleasure, I am glad that you like it” 

Raden Alit  : “Well, Your Majesty, it is time for us to return 

to our village, because we are sure our family 

is very worried about our existence” 

Raja Jin  : “Then you can leave now … “ 

Salipuk Pandan : “and don’t forget come back here” 

(while glancing at Raden Alit and they 

blushed) 
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(After saying goodbye, they left and continued their journey to 

go to their own palaces) 

 

 

Scene 18 

(In a palace, they met ratu ageng and dewi kahyangan) 

Ratu Ageng  : (his mouth was opened and his heart 

beaten 

so fast). "My children!?  Is that you?" 

Dewi Kahyangan : (looking at the door,  tears fall down 

in her cheek) "Dayang Bulan,  I thought I 

will never meet you again.  I am so 

grateful,.  Come here my dear daughter, 

come" 

Ratu Ageng  : (with a smile of happiness) Thank you 

Lord 

for making us reunited again. I am very 

proud of my sons! I promise to take care of 

them for the rest of my life. 

(Dewi Kahyangan hugged Dayang Bulan tightly. While Raden 

Alit made such a strage stare to father) 
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Ratu Ageng : What is it that you want to tell, Raden Alit my 

son? 

Raden Alit : Father, on my way to save dayang bulan, we 

are helped by king of Jin. He helped us against 

the sons of Raja Negeri Selak Alam. At that 

time I met with his daughter and promise to 

marry her after I saved dayang Bulan. 

Ratu Ageng : Dear my son, as a prince of our kingdom you 

have to keep your word. We have to go now. 

Send a messenger inform them we going there. 

Raden Alit : thank you. 

 

Scene 19 

(After take several days, Raden alit and his commander 

arrived at jin kingdom. And they met the king) 

Raja jin : (smile) how are you Raden Alit? I’m waiting 

for you. Welcome to my kingdom 

Raden alit : I always wait to meet you again, my king. 

Raja jin : how is your sister and brother? 

Raden alit : they are very good, my king. Thanks to you. 

Raja jin : hah it's nothing. We have to help others right? 

Raden alit : your majesty. I come here to keep my word 

with prince salipuk pandan. I want her as my 

wife 
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Raja jin : ( look at his daughter) well, I have to ask my 

daughter. Dear my lovely, the one that i love 

the most in this kingdom. Would you like 

spend your time with this man for the rest of 

your life 

Salipuk Pandan: (shy) yes I will my father 

Raja jin : you've heard her answer, Raden Alit. And we 

are going to hold a wedding party as soon as 

possible 

  

Scene 20 

(All cast come out celebrating Raden Alit’s wedding with 

Salipuk Jantung Pandan) 

Happy music 

*Freeze* 

Raden Alit : Thanks, Lord. I am Raden Alit very thankful 

for being able to save my sister and reuniting 

our family members again. And I am grateful 

for being able to meet Salipuk Jantung Pandan, 

who is currently my bride. 
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